1. Introduction {#se0010}
===============

The world is rapidly urbanising, with 68% of the global population projected to be living in urban areas by 2050 ([@br0800]). Against this background of ongoing urban expansion is the growing threat of climate change. Much of this urban growth is seen in Asia, with its low-lying coastal cities at particular risk to the impacts of climate change ([@br0020]; [@br0170]; [@br0530]). This study focuses on the Bangkok Metropolitan Region (BMR), and its impetus came from the author\'s participation in international climate change adaptation research projects and the need to better understand possible future climate changes and associated impacts in coastal cities of Southeast Asia. One particular study was the five-year International Development Research Center (IDRC) of Canada\'s *Coastal Cities at Risk (CCaR): Building Adaptive Capacity for Managing Climate Change in Coastal Megacities* project,[1](#fn0010){ref-type="fn"} which had the aim to advance knowledge and build capacity on climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction in coastal megacities of Southeast Asia (Bangkok and Manila), West Africa (Lagos) and North America (Vancouver) ([@br0450]). A second project--*Climate Change Risk Assessment and Adaptation for Loss and Damage of Urban Transportation Infrastructure (UTI) in Southeast Asia*[2](#fn0020){ref-type="fn"}--funded through the Asia Pacific Network (APN) for Global Change Research, was a three-country initiative that focused on coastal cities in Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam.

The Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) provides an overall picture of potential future climate changes and impacts at the regional level. Although variable across the Southeast Asia region, it has been observed that yearly rainfall extremes have risen per decade by 10 mm, with the frequency of extremes rising in northern areas but falling in Myanmar ([@br0270]). Projections for the region suggest the increased likelihood of extreme rainfall associated with tropical cyclones at landfall, including in the Gulf of Thailand, and "very likely" increased monsoonal-related rainfall extremes ([@br0270]; [@br0720]). In terms of tropical cyclone frequency and intensity, regional projections were described as being of "low confidence" ([@br0270]). With regard to data gaps across Asia, AR5 describes the urgent need for better precipitation projections, and highlights considerable knowledge gaps in observed and projected impacts in Southeast Asia ([@br0270]).

Given its populated coastal areas and the importance of agriculture to the economy, the Southeast Asia region is considered to be especially susceptible to the effects of climate change, including from flooding, tropical cyclones, heat waves and sea level rise ([@br0010]). The IPCC\'s AR5 report highlights potential impacts to health, biodiversity, food security, and aggravation of existing social, economic and political tensions ([@br0270]). Recurrent major flooding of Bangkok has occurred over the last century, with flooding typically reaching its peak towards the end of the southwest monsoon: either one or more causes, including runoff from the upper Chao Phraya River basin, rainfall from tropical storms passing over the BMR region and environs, and high tides are typically the cause of major flooding episodes in the BMR ([@br0130]). The southwest monsoon or rainy season over much of Thailand, including Bangkok, extends from mid-May to mid-October ([@br0770]).

Regional climate model (RCM) data is especially valuable to planners who require information at regional and local levels ([@br0160]). However, end users need to be aware of the hierarchy of uncertainties in RCM data, including those that are inherent in the source global climate models (GCMs) which relate to potential emissions scenarios and natural forcings, the robustness of modelling processes, and variability of internal climate processes ([@br0120]; [@br0160]). Spatial downscaling of climate data may be achieved through two approaches -- dynamical using a regional climate model (RCM) and statistical -- and both of these assume that weather phenomena existing at a broader scale are representative at the downscaled local level ([@br0410]). Statistical downscaling is more commonly used given its relatively minor computational requirements, but it does not integrate the climate-related physical processes of dynamical approaches ([@br0790]). While regional climate models better capture daily and extreme precipitation events compared to GCMs ([@br0410] and included references), the presence of bias in RCM simulations is widely recognised and has been attributed to a number of issues including GCM boundary conditions, model formulation, and parameterisations ([@br0150]; [@br0550]; [@br0610]; [@br0710]; [@br0760]). [@br0100] concluded that "RCM-simulated daily precipitation is usually biased, sometimes severely", and [@br0210] similarly stated that "it is well established that precipitation simulations from regional climate models (RCMs) are biased" and of the need for bias correction prior to conducting impact studies.

Climate change impact studies, such as those applied to hydrology, agriculture, and ecosystems, need fine-scale and unbiased data ([@br0060]; [@br0180]; [@br0750]). A post-processing step called *bias correction* is often used to adjust climate model outputs against observational records ([@br0150]; [@br0400]; [@br0710]), and though given acknowledged limitations, offers an important approach for adjusting climate model data to improve its usability in climate impact studies ([@br0100]; [@br0550]; [@br0710]). [@br0710] describes bias correction as being "crucial in order to produce credible climate model simulations"; [@br0100] describes it as typically a "prerequisite step" in climate change impact studies; and [@br0550] states that "some form of post-processing bias correction of RCM output data is a necessary step for most climate change impact studies". It is however important to note, as mentioned by [@br0420], that the success of any bias correction will depend on plausible climate model input.

Bias correction is an active area of research ([@br0230]; [@br0740]). A variety of bias correction techniques have been examined, including relatively simple scaling to more complex distribution mapping methods ([@br0100]; [@br0760]; [@br0750]). Techniques range from adding or multiplying a factor to model data, to using parametric and non-parametric approaches to address data variability ([@br0250]). As yet, no single best practise approach has been advocated ([@br0210]), but a number of comprehensive reviews have recently been published that highlight positive and negative aspects of bias correction methods ([@br0100]; [@br0150]; [@br0210]; [@br0360]; [@br0740]; [@br0750]). In the review by [@br0740], it was reported that based on selected recent studies, overall distribution-based techniques provided better results compared to techniques such as linear scaling, and [@br0100] reported that the performance of bias correction was dependent on the area studied. While at the same time recognising the current limitations of models and the need for climate change impact studies in the near-term, [@br0150] recommended that bias correction methods be fully documented and results from corrected and raw model data presented. Concurring with the latter authors, [@br0040] reiterate that until improvements are made to climate models, the application of bias correction is considered a necessity.

In addition to the abovementioned uncertainties there are other issues that users of RCM-based information products should be aware. With regard to RCM model data, the process of gridding may cause an increased frequency of days with light precipitation and smaller extremes ([@br0670]). RCMs may also underestimate precipitation extremes due to the spatial resolution limits of models in simulating convective rainfall processes ([@br0410]). Other potential errors may arise from the observational data sets used for bias correcting model data. In this study, meteorological in situ records were used for bias corrections after being quality assessed for inhomogeneities and outliers (see Materials and methods).

Outputs from this study will contribute to the evidence base of future climate projections for the BMR and provide a basis for understanding potential future impacts. This paper is targeted at researchers and sustainable development practitioners with an interest in applying RCM data for developing future projections of extreme precipitation at the city/local scale. In summary, the research aims to: (i) generate plausible future extreme precipitation projections of the Bangkok Metropolitan Region; and (ii) present a practicable and reproducible methodology for generating climate extremes information at city/local scale. The following paper is divided into three main sections: Materials and methods; Results and discussion; and Conclusions. A Supplementary contents section contains all other outputs not included in the main paper, including figures, tables, and copies of drafted R and Python scripts.

2. Materials and methods {#se0020}
========================

This section addresses the following topics: a description of data sources used; data preprocessing methods applied; bias corrections of RCM raw data and assessment of bias correction performance; calculation of extreme climate indices and their visualisation and interpretation; and spatial interpolation of selected extreme indices. The overall methodology is illustrated in [Fig. 1](#fg0010){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Methodological framework.Figure 1

2.1. Data sources {#se0030}
-----------------

In situ precipitation data supplied by the Thai Meteorological Department (TMD) were used for bias correcting RCM data from the Southeast Asia Climate Analyses and Modeling (SEACAM) Framework project ([@br0650]). Precipitation data from TMD comprised 16 recording stations, including four stations within the city of Bangkok and six within the BMR ([Fig. 2](#fg0020){ref-type="fig"}). A station-based approach to analysis was adopted, with extreme precipitation projections presented for each of the 16 stations and then maps of selected indices generated by interpolating station values across the BMR and surrounding provinces.Figure 2Thailand Meteorological Department station locations in BMR (Nakhon Pathom (NP), Nonthaburi (N), Pathum Thani (PT), Bangkok city (B), Samut Prakan (SP), Samut Sakhon (SS)) and nearby provinces.Figure 2

There is limited regional climate model data coverage of Southeast Asia. Existing datasets include those created and distributed by the Southeast Asia START Regional Center ([@br0110]; [@br0640]) and more recently by the SEACAM Framework project ([@br0650]). Many studies in Thailand ([@br0050]; [@br0110]; [@br0350]; [@br0570]) have used downscaled RCM data derived from PRECIS (*Providing Regional Climates for Impacts Studies*), a regional climate model developed by the UK Met Office ([@br0290]). Recent work by the Southeast Asia team of the Coordinated Regional Climate Downscaling Experiment (CORDEX) have applied *Regional Climate Model version 4* ([@br0510]; [@br0660]; [@br0730]). Other RCM data sets relevant to the region include those from the NASA Earth Exchange Global Daily Downscaled Projections (NEX-GDDP).[3](#fn0030){ref-type="fn"} In the current study data comes from the SEACAM project, which were derived from downscaling five HadCM3Q GCM ensemble members using PRECIS ([@br0650]).

Outputs from the [@br0650] project, comprising dynamically downscaled data ($0.22^{\circ} \times 0.22^{\circ}$ spatial resolution) from five members of the 17-member *Quantifying Uncertainties in Model Predictions* (QUMP) *Perturbed Physics Ensemble* (PPE), were analysed in this study ([Table 1](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). These PPE members were selected as they were considered representative of the Southeast Asia climate ([@br0480]; [@br0470]; [@br0650]). Each PPE member simulates climate under the IPCC Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) A1B emission scenario (see [@br0500]) but with different parameterisations, with the aim being to develop a fuller picture of how varying parameterisations influence climate simulations ([@br0480]). Each QUMP member used here is referred to by its filename ID (derived from its source NetCDF file as detailed in [Table 1](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}).Table 1QUMP ensemble members used in this study (see [@br0480]; [@br0470]; [@br0650]).Table 1HadCM3Q ensemble memberFilename ID (derived from NetCDF source)Description of future climate projectionsHadCM3Q0CAHPAstandard (unperturbed) modelHadCM3Q3CAHPClower sensitivity modelHadCM3Q10CAHPDdriest projectionHadCM3Q11CAHPEwettest projectionHadCM3Q13CAHPFhigher sensitivity model

2.2. Data preprocessing {#se0040}
-----------------------

The following sections describe the methods applied for preprocessing of in situ historical data and the steps used for extracting daily values of RCM model time series data.

### 2.2.1. In situ meteorological data inhomogeneities {#se0050}

Preprocessing of in situ meteorological data required compiling and formatting of TMD data (data were supplied manually as a series of html and xls files), and detection of missing data and inhomogeneities. Details of these steps are incorporated in an R script (*rainfall_adjstns_bkk.R*) included in the Supplementary contents section. The latter script addresses data quality issues including removal of negative values, identification of missing values, and detection and correction of inhomogeneities. Missing values by station are detailed by month and year in the Supplementary section. Note that the long sequences of missing data in late 2011/early 2012 in the Bangkok/Chao Phraya River basin area corresponds to the time of the most recent flood disaster in Thailand.

Homogeneous long-term data sets are critical for accurate analysis of climate variables, and any data inhomogeneities need to be identified and addressed prior to conducting climate analyses ([@br0840]; [@br0830]). Such data inhomogeneities refer to abrupt shifts or change points in climate variable records, which are changes not related to climate ([@br0840]; [@br0810]; [@br0830]). In the case of data used in this study, given that no metadata records were previously maintained, it was important that potential inhomogeneities were investigated.

Evidence of data inhomogeneities in the daily precipitation data acquired from TMD were evaluated using *Rhtests_dlyPrcp.R* software as developed by [@br0820].[4](#fn0040){ref-type="fn"} This software provides a convenient graphical user interface within the statistical and data visualisation *R* software, together with comprehensive guidelines for its use ([@br0820]). A time series of data can be considered homogeneous if no significant change points are found, and the software outputs quantile-matched (QM)-adjusted data if change points are revealed ([@br0820]).

Evidence of inhomogeneities were discovered in six of the 16 stations analysed. Of these six stations, a single change point was detected in five and two change points in one station (station 423301), though statistical differences between the original station data and QM-adjusted data sets were relatively minor (Supplementary content). The QM-adjusted data were used for subsequent analyses.

### 2.2.2. Regional climate model data {#se0060}

The two main steps for preprocessing SEACAM RCM data included rotating the original model data, and then importing into GRASS GIS[5](#fn0050){ref-type="fn"} to extract precipitation data for each TMD station location and for each of the five climate scenarios ([Fig. 1](#fg0010){ref-type="fig"}). A series of Python scripts were written for this process which are included in the Supplementary contents section.

**CDO remapping of rotated grid.** The PRECIS climate model data were supplied with a rotated grid where the x and y coordinates of the North Pole were shifted. Remapping of the rotated grid data to normal (non-rotated) latitude--longitude coordinates was achieved using the *Climate Data Operators* (CDO version 1.6.7) software from the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology[6](#fn0060){ref-type="fn"}; files were remapped using bilinear interpolation.[7](#fn0070){ref-type="fn"}

**Time series data extraction.** For each TMD station, precipitation values were extracted from daily increments of each model scenario. This processing was done within GRASS GIS, making use of its temporal framework functionality,[8](#fn0080){ref-type="fn"} including the *t.rast.what* module that samples daily precipitation values for each station (point) location. Time series data, output for each station and scenario, were then further analysed within R software, where they were bias corrected, extreme value indices calculated and graphed, and maps projecting selected extreme indices created by interpolating results across the BMR and surrounding provinces.

2.3. Bias correction {#se0070}
--------------------

Bias correction involves calibrating climate model time series data against a historical reference series, in this case in situ daily precipitation data, and then adjusting the entire modelled time series ([Table 2](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). For each TMD station location, bias correction was conducted using annual daily precipitation data over the hindcast (calibration) period. A range of bias correction techniques have been applied and published in the scientific literature, and the techniques selected here represent some of more established methods and those readily accessible and reproducible.Table 2Hindcast data periods by station and applied bias correction techniques.Table 2Station IDHindcast start dateHindcast end dateBias correction methods4153011 Jan 199331 Dec 2004*hyfo*: scaling[a](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}, EQM[b](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}, GQM[c](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}; *qmap*: QUANT[d](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} , RQUANT[e](#tf0050){ref-type="table-fn"} , SSPLIN[f](#tf0060){ref-type="table-fn"}4193011 Jan 199931 Dec 2004423301QM[g](#tf0070){ref-type="table-fn"}1 Jan 198931 Dec 20044243011 Jan 199231 Dec 20044252011 Jan 196031 Dec 2012425301QM1 Jan 196931 Dec 2004429201QM1 Jan 198631 Dec 20124302011 Jan 196031 Dec 2012431301QM1 Jan 197131 Dec 20044502011 Jan 196031 Dec 20124513011 Jan 198631 Dec 20044552011 Jan 196031 Dec 20124552031 Jan 199431 Dec 20124553011 Jan 196731 Dec 2013455601QM1 Jan 196031 Dec 20104592011 Jan 196031 Dec 2012[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7]

Bias correction techniques applied to RCM data in this study included parametric and non-parametric quantile mapping, and a scaling technique. Bias correction of RCM data was conducted using two R software packages: *hyfo* ([@br0950]) and *qmap* ([@br0210]; [@br0220]). Bias correction methods used in *hyfo* are derived from the *downscaleR* package ([@br0620]; [@br0950]), and three of these techniques were applied here: multiplicative scaling, empirical quantile mapping (EQM) and gamma quantile mapping (GQM). Multiplicative scaling refers to calculating the quotient of the means from the observed and model data over the hindcast period and multiplying projected model data values ([@br0860]; [@br0950]). Empirical quantile mapping is a technique where modelled data are adjusted by consideration of differences between given quantiles of observed and modelled data, with GQM assuming a gamma distribution for observed and modelled data ([@br0560]; [@br0950]). Techniques applied from *qmap* included non-parametric empirical quantile mapping (QUANT, SSPLIN), which are methods described as giving the best results for extreme percentiles ([@br0210]), and RQUANT (see [Table 2](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). The *qmap* quantile mapping techniques differ slightly by way of deriving the mapped (corrected) values: QUANT generates empirical cumulative distribution functions of modelled and observed data from tables of empirical percentiles and these are used to determine corrected values; RQUANT uses local linear least square regression in quantile-quantile plots to estimate corrected values of given percentiles; and SSPLIN uses a smoothing spline to fit the quantile-quantile plot ([@br0070]; [@br0210]; [@br0220]). The applied techniques involved bias correcting as well as spatial downscaling of RCM data from a spatial resolution of $0.22^{\circ}$ to station (point) scale.

### 2.3.1. Assessment of bias correction performance {#se0080}

A variety of approaches have been used to assess the performance of bias correction, including the use of cross-validation and calculation of various statistical metrics. [@br0360] noted that while comparing raw, corrected and observed data sets is adequate for providing an overall evaluation of bias correction, a stronger assessment was articulated through applying cross-validation to assess performance on test data not included in the training sample. Cross-validation techniques have in some recent studies been used for evaluating bias correction performance, for instance, K-fold cross-validation was conducted by [@br0190] and [@br0210], and other variations of the technique have been applied elsewhere (e.g., [@br0060]; [@br0740]). The value of cross-validation, as noted by [@br0060], is that it tests the predictive ability of the bias correction technique on future model data, although this may only be indicative as future climate model bias may not remain unchanged and the success of the cross-validation is constrained by the bias captured during the period of historical data availability. Recent studies by [@br0440] and [@br0430] have argued against conducting cross-validation for evaluating bias corrections, with the latter authors noting that differences between model data and observations may result from internal climate variability and not model error in free-running models where internal climate variability is unsynchronised between model and observational data.

In light of the above findings, and the current absence of a recognised approach for evaluation of bias correction outputs (see [@br0430]), this study evaluated bias correction through comparison of observed, raw and corrected model data through graphical visualisation of extreme climate indices and determination of their associated statistical metrics (i.e., mean, median, standard deviation and 90th percentile) over the hindcast (calibration) period (1980--2009). Similar practise has been adopted elsewhere. In a study of climate change impacts on hydrological extremes in the Yangtze River basin, [@br0200] evaluated bias correction of regional climate model RegCM4.0 data through a comparison of time series and spatial plots. The impact of climate change on precipitation over Mumbai by [@br0580] evaluated bias correction of multiple CMIP5 GCM data through comparison of various statistical measures (mean, standard deviation, total rainfall over various periods and coefficient of variation) and plots of extreme statistics. [@br0140] evaluated bias correction of regional climate model data from the European Union 6th Framework Programme project ENSEMBLES by comparing spatial plots and graphs of observational, raw and bias corrected data, and calculation of Kolmogorov-Smirnov two sample statistics. [@br0440] highlighted the need to develop standardised methods for assessing the application of bias correction, recommending that a sample of selected bias corrected data be compared to observations to ensure that the bias correction is physically plausible.

A potential limitation in the current study for conducting bias correction may relate to some stations having relatively short periods of observational data available ([Table 2](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}), which could mean that not all internal climate variability is captured (see [@br0140]). Monsoonal precipitation in Southeast Asia likely exhibits multi-decadal variability influenced by multiple climate phenomena including the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) ([@br0260]; [@br0370]; [@br0590]), and Siberian High, Western Pacific Subtropical High, and Arctic Oscillation ([@br0380]). In Thailand, [@br0380] reported that monsoon rain variability may be captured over a period of at least three decades (i.e., in relation to total annual monsoon precipitation), though this may be an underestimation as it may be contingent on the variable studied which could be higher for extremes ([@br0430]). However, in a study of total precipitation, discharge and runoff across 10 drainage basins worldwide, [@br0080] found that uncertainties associated with applying different decadal periods for bias correction were relatively minor compared to those related to the choice of GCM or emissions scenario. Furthermore, as indicated by [@br0080], the choice of bias correction technique may also introduce additional uncertainty; e.g., over fitting of data may be experienced with non-parametric approaches ([@br0210]). Based on the bias correction performances achieved in this research, it was decided to retain all stations for final spatial interpolation of extreme indices across the study area.

In this study, bias correction performance was assessed through plotting of quantile-quantile (QQ) plots of annual daily precipitation over the hindcast (calibration) period, and subsequent visualisation and interpretation of extreme indices through presentation of line plots, box-and-whisker plots, and consideration of associated medians, means, standard deviations, and 90th percentiles of selected indices. Quantile-quantile plots involved the plotting of quantiles of daily observation data against bias corrected (and raw/uncorrected data) over equivalent time periods (i.e., over the observational data time series at each station) ([Table 2](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}). Optimal simulations in QQ plots would be demonstrated with data points closely aligning along the 45^∘^ diagonal line extending from zero (see Results and Discussion). Given that extreme precipitation values were especially of interest, a good fit would be demonstrated where the upper end of the model distribution more closely aligned to the continuous diagonal line drawn in each plot. A plot was considered optimal where the distribution above the 90th percentile (of wet days with $\geq 1\ \text{mm}$ precipitation) best aligned with the diagonal line; the 90th percentile was selected as events at or above this value have been defined as extreme weather (e.g., [@br0280]; [@br0890]). Details of the coding used for QQ plotting can be found in biascorrect_batch_adjstns.R script (copied in Supplementary contents).

In addition to visual assessment of line and box-and-whisker plots, selection of an optimal scenario for spatial interpolation also considered calculation of statistical metrics: including the number of stations by scenario where bias correction improved correspondence (i.e., closeness) of statistical measures between model and observation data; and the combined mean and 90th percentile values by scenario for all 16 TMD stations to provide an overall indication of how bias correction influences these statistical measures across the whole study area. Calculated means, medians, standard deviations and 90th percentiles are given in Tables [5](#tbl0050){ref-type="table"} and [6](#tbl0060){ref-type="table"} in the Results and discussion and other tables are included in the Supplementary section.

2.4. Extreme climate indices {#se0090}
----------------------------

Future projections of extreme precipitation in this study are based on the CCI/CLIVAR/JCOMM Expert Team on Climate Change Detection and Indices ([@br0030]; [@br0330]).[9](#fn0090){ref-type="fn"} The ETCCDI indices have been applied in various studies worldwide and regionally to project future climate extremes and to study historical trends in climate (e.g. [@br0320]; [@br0700]). Recent studies in the Asia-Pacific region include those by [@br0910] who used the RegCM4.0 regional climate model to project ETCCDI extreme indices for the Zhujiang River basin in southern China; [@br0930] projected ETCCDI of temperature extremes across major river basins in China using 27 Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) GCMs and two representative concentration pathways (RCP 4.5 and 8.5); and [@br0990] studied projections of temperature and precipitation extremes over China using the CMIP5 model ensemble. In the Feilaixia drainage basin in southern China, [@br0920] generated temperature and precipitation extremes from observed meteorological data to examine historical changes. In Thailand, ETCCDI indices have been applied to meteorological observations from 1955 to 2014 ([@br0370]), with findings indicating that Bangkok now experiences more frequent and heavier rainfall events.

In the present study, a selection of ETCCDI indices were used to project future precipitation extremes, and these were further complemented by including modified indices based on the standard rainfall intensity categories adopted by the Thai Meteorological Department ([@br0520]; [@br0600]; [@br0780]); the annual and monthly indices applied are presented in [Table 3](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"} and [Table 4](#tbl0040){ref-type="table"}. Bias corrected RCM data sets showing the best correspondence with in situ data (see Results and discussion) were used for analysing extreme indices over four periods: past (1980--2009); present/near-term future (2010--2039), mid-term future (2040--69); and long-term future (2070--2098). Indices were computed and plotted using the code included in the biascorrect_indices_batch_revision.R script (Supplementary contents).Table 3Annual extreme indices and outputs.Table 3Type of analysis *\[ETCCDI index in square brackets\]*[a](#tf0080){ref-type="table-fn"}Period of analysis and outputs*(i) Annual total precipitation on wet days*[b](#tf0090){ref-type="table-fn"}*\[PRCPTOT\]*(a) Line charts of decadal maxima from 1960s to 2090s.\
(b) Box plots comparing four periods:\
1980--2009, 2010--2039, 2040--2069, and 2070--2098.*(ii) Longest annual run of consecutive wet days \[CWD\](iii) Longest annual run of consecutive dry days \[CDD\](iv) Annual precipitation (mm) by daily intensity (light, moderate, and heavy/very heavy)*[c](#tf0100){ref-type="table-fn"}*(v) Annual number of rainy days by daily intensity (light, moderate, heavy/very heavy)(vi) Annual maximum 5-day cumulative precipitation*Box plots comparing four periods:\
1980--2009, 2010--2039, 2040--2069, and 2070--2098.*(vii) Annual maximum 1-day precipitation*[^8][^9][^10]Table 4Monthly extreme indices and outputs.Table 4Type of analysis *\[ETCCDI index in square brackets\]*Period of analysis and outputs*(i) Monthly sum of daily rainfall (mm)*(a) Box plots over single 30-year period:\
1980--2009.\
(b) Box plots comparing four periods:\
1980--2009, 2010--2039, 2040--2069, and 2070--2098. (a) Monthly sum of rainfall on **wet days** (b) Monthly sum of **heavy/very heavy** rainfall*(ii) Monthly sum of rainy days* (a) Monthly number of **wet days** (b) Monthly number of days with **heavy/very heavy** rain*(iii) Monthly maximum 5-day cumulative precipitation (mm) \[Rx5day\](iv) Monthly maximum 1-day precipitation (mm) \[Rx1day\]*

2.5. Spatial interpolation {#se0100}
--------------------------

Five selected extreme indices were spatially interpolated across the BMR and nearby provinces (refer to Results and discussion). Mean values of bias corrected scenario data from the past (1980--2009) and future periods were spatially interpolated using inverse distance weighting (IDW). This method is one of various interpolation techniques that has been widely applied to precipitation data (e.g., [@br0300]; [@br0390]; [@br0960]). Inverse distance weighted interpolation estimates unknown precipitation values by calculation of weightings in relation to distance from observed values, and incorporates a power function selected by the user prior to calculation ([@br0090]; [@br0300]; [@br0390]). A weighting factor of 2 was used in this study given its adoption elsewhere (e.g., [@br0540]) and also after inspection of plots of RMSE against weighting factor. All plots of RMSE against weighting factor showed a steep decline in RMSE between 1 and 2 weight factors and sometimes gave the lowest RMSE values at higher weight factors, but the latter tended to give outputs that were more jagged and irregular in shape than lower weightings. Spatial interpolation was conducted across a raster of 100 m resolution, which is the approximate resolution that matches the internationally recognised positioning accuracy of meteorological observing stations at a resolution of 1 to 1000 in degrees of latitude and longitude ([@br0880]). The differences between past and future selected extreme indices were plotted to show projected percentage changes.

3. Results and discussion {#se0110}
=========================

The Results and discussion is divided into six main sections. The first section on bias correction identifies the optimal approaches for bias correcting RCM data. The second section addresses each climate index through plotting of line and box-and-whisker plots and calculation of statistical metrics for selected indices, and then the selected climate indices are spatially interpolated across the BMR and surrounding provinces. Subsequent sections present a future extreme precipitation profile of BMR based on the above findings; an overview of the existing evidence base of projected future precipitation change to which the findings of this study now complement; potential influences of urbanisation; and future research opportunities. Note, that as a large number of plots were necessarily output for each of the TMD stations, plots from station 455201, which is located within the capital city of Bangkok, are presented in the Results and discussion section, whereas others are included in the Supplementary contents for reference.

3.1. Bias corrections {#se0120}
---------------------

Quantile-quantile plots for station 455201 are shown in [Fig. 3](#fg0030){ref-type="fig"}, with other station QQ plots presented in the Supplementary contents. Each QQ plot displays all five scenarios at each TMD station. Percentiles of wet day ($\geq 1.0\ \text{mm}$) distributions are shown above the x-axis to aid interpretation. The best performance of each bias correction technique for each scenario at each station was determined by considering the best fit above the 90th percentile.Figure 3QQ plots of bias corrections for TMD station 455201 (0.1 and 10% divisions shown above and below the 90th percentile respectively). Panels (by scenario): (a) CAHPA, (b) CAHPC, (c) CAHPD, (d) CAHPE, (e) CAHPF. Other stations are presented in Supplementary content.Figure 3

Both QUANT and EQM techniques gave reliable performances in the bias corrections. For the most part across the whole precipitation distribution range, raw RCM data from all five climate scenarios underestimate precipitation values of observational data at all 16 TMD stations. Outputs from QUANT were selected for deriving all of the proposed annual and monthly extreme metrics (as listed in [Table 3](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"} and [Table 4](#tbl0040){ref-type="table"}), and outputs from the EQM method were subsequently applied to calculating and interpreting selected extreme indices for comparison.

3.2. Extreme climate indices {#se0130}
----------------------------

Each of the annual and monthly extreme indices were visualised and interpreted in terms of past (1980--2009), present/near-term future (2010--2039), mid-term future (2040--2069) and long-term future (2070--2098) periods. Two types of plots were interpreted: line graphs of decadal maxima that aim to reveal long-term trends in maxima over the entire study period (for annual metrics only); and box plots comparing metrics over the four periods to uncover any future trends that may be reflected in their median values and data distributions (annual and monthly metrics). In the former, bias corrected data, as line plots, are superimposed on raw model scenario data which are represented as shaded bands derived from minimum and maximum values, and in situ TMD data are plotted as dashed lines. With regard to box plots, the interquartile range (IQR) (between the 25th percentile or lower quartile and 75th percentile or upper quartile) is represented by the box height; the enclosed horizontal line is the median; the whiskers are up to 1.5 times as long as the IQR; and the asterisk points represent outliers beyond the latter ([@br0340]; [@br0870]).

The approach taken to determine the potential reliability of future precipitation projections for each extreme index was to first compare the scenario and in situ metrics of the past, that is to compare data sets over the 30-year period from 1980 to 2009, and then to examine how each metric was projected into the future for those scenarios that best correspond to in situ data over the past period. It should be noted that box plots used for comparing TMD and model data over the 1980--2009 period may not contain a full 30-years of data (i.e., model data was selected to match the continuous period where TMD data was available). With regard to the long-term period (2070--2098), the year 2099 was omitted given incomplete data for that year. Similarly for line plots of decadal metrics, a full decade of data may not be available for all TMD stations.

### 3.2.1. Annual metrics {#se0140}

**(i) Total annual precipitation on wet days (PRCPTOT).** The PRCPTOT metric was visualised as decadal maxima of total annual precipitation of TMD in situ data and all model scenarios data from the 1960s to 2090s ([Fig. 4](#fg0040){ref-type="fig"}a and Supplementary content). Generally, there is reasonable correspondence between raw model and in situ data at all stations in the earlier decades of the observational data sets, except for 455203 and 430201 where raw data more notably underestimate observational values. Future projections of this metric for all scenarios, although variable from decade to decade, tend to show a slight increasing trend in decadal maxima.Figure 4Station 455201: (a) Decadal maxima of total annual rainfall (on wet days) of raw, corrected and TMD in situ data. (b) Boxplots of total annual rainfall (on wet days) over four periods of corrected and TMD in situ data. (c) Decadal maxima of annual longest number of consecutive wet days of raw, corrected and TMD in situ data. (d) Decadal maxima of total annual heavy/very heavy rainfall of raw, corrected and TMD in situ data. Other stations are presented in Supplementary content.Figure 4

Comparison of box plots of raw, corrected and observational data sets over the past period (1980--2009) demonstrate the value of bias correction in improving correspondence of median values between model and observed data sets at a number of stations ([Fig. 5](#fg0050){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 5Boxplots of total annual rainfall (on wet days) over the single period of 1980 to 2009 (panels by TMD station number). Raw model data box plots in light blue outline.Figure 5

Calculation of medians, means, standard deviations and 90th percentiles of this metric supplemented interpretation of the box-and-whisker plots ([Table 5](#tbl0050){ref-type="table"}). Analysis of median differences indicates that for most scenario data sets (74 of 80), bias correction shifted median values of raw RCM data closer to those of observed data sets for this annual metric. With regard to mean differences, 72 (out of 80) data sets show closer correspondence of mean values to those of observation data. The combined mean across all stations by scenario indicates that the smallest mean difference between observed and bias corrected data is shown by the CAHPD scenario (3.6 mm difference) and CAHPE ($- 5.3\ \text{mm}$ difference). Overall, bias correction shifted the 90th percentiles closer to those of observed data (in 62 of 80 data sets), though it was less successful in improving correspondence of standard deviations (33 out of 80 data sets).Table 5Statistical analysis of total annual rainfall (on wet days) of hindcast years occurring in the period from 1980 to 2009. The upper table indicates the number of stations by scenario (out of a total of 16 stations) where bias correction improved correspondence with observation data set statistics (SD is standard deviation). Lower table shows combined mean (of all stations by scenario) and associated mean differences between observed (obs) and raw and corrected (cor) data, and mean shift in mm. A positive mean shift indicates movement (in mm) towards the observation data mean after bias correction. Maximum 90th percentiles by scenario across all stations are also indicated.Table 5StatisticCAHPACAHPCCAHPDCAHPECAHPFTotalStation count (90th percentile)111314111362Station count (mean)151316151372Station count (median)151316141674Station count (SD)28851033  StatisticCAHPACAHPCCAHPDCAHPECAHPFMean (obs)12751275127512751275Mean (raw)1176922.1745.411161004Mean (cor)12261228127212801220Mean difference (obs − raw)98.9353529.6158.6271.3Mean difference (obs − cor)49.646.63.6−5.355.5Mean shift49.4306.4526.1163.9215.9Maximum 90th percentile (obs)21312131213121312131Maximum 90th percentile (raw)19451502124417791615Maximum 90th percentile (cor)25952177228224182276

Examination of median values over past and future periods in all scenarios generally indicate increasing trends, being more consistent in CAHPA, CAHPC and CAHPF ([Fig. 4](#fg0040){ref-type="fig"}b and Supplementary contents).

**(ii) Longest run of consecutive wet days (CWD).** Decadal maxima of the maximum number of consecutive wet days per year of TMD in situ data and all model scenarios data from the 1960s to 2090s are visualised in [Fig. 4](#fg0040){ref-type="fig"}c and Supplementary content. Raw model data values of all scenarios and stations are substantially greater compared to in situ data over the past, and bias corrections reduced model data values for the most part. Box plots of maximum annual consecutive wet days over the single period of 1980--2009 indicate little overlap between IQRs of observational data with bias corrected data, thus making this metric unreliable for future projections (Supplementary section).

**(iii) Longest run of consecutive dry days (CDD).** Decadal maxima of the maximum number of consecutive dry days (i.e., $< 1.0\ \text{mm}\ \text{day}^{- 1}$ precipitation) per year for in situ and scenarios data from the 1960s to 2090s were examined (Supplementary content). Though variable, raw scenarios data for the most part have slightly higher values compared to in situ data over the past, and bias corrections did not improve correspondence with raw model data. Overall, box plots showed that IQRs of in situ data for the 1980--2009 period have poor correspondence with bias corrected data across all stations and scenarios (Supplementary content), and thus future projections were considered unreliable for this metric.

**(iv) Total annual precipitation (mm) by daily intensity (light, moderate, heavy/very heavy).** This metric is based on the standard categories of daily rainfall intensity used by the Thai Meteorological Department (see footnote in [Table 3](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"}). Similar ETCCDI metrics would be R95pTOT and R99pTOT that define the total annual precipitation above the 95th and 99th percentiles respectively; the latter are not presented, but were substituted in this study by analysing total heavy/very heavy rainfall. Findings for light and moderate rainfall are included in the Supplementary content.

**Heavy/very heavy rainfall.** Raw model data from all scenarios and stations substantially underestimate in situ data (except station 429201), as shown in the line plots of decadal maxima of total annual heavy/very heavy rainfall ([Fig. 4](#fg0040){ref-type="fig"}d and Supplementary content) and box plots ([Fig. 6](#fg0060){ref-type="fig"}). Bias corrections however, markedly adjusted model data to more closely correspond to values of in situ observations (except more notably for decadal maxima of station 429201 where corrected data overestimated in situ data), and future projections generally showed a gradual, albeit variable, upward trend of decadal maxima values. Box plots of total annual heavy/very heavy rainfall show that IQRs of in situ data correspond well with bias corrected data in the 1980--2009 period of all scenarios and stations ([Fig. 6](#fg0060){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of median differences (Supplementary content tables) indicated that for most scenario data sets (74 of 80), bias correction adjusted median values of raw RCM data closer to those of observed data sets for this annual metric. With regard to mean differences, 68 (of 80) data sets showed closer correspondence of mean values to those of observation data, and the 90th percentiles were adjusted closer to those of observational data in most data sets (in 58 out of 80 data sets).Figure 6Box plots of total annual heavy/very heavy rainfall over the single period of 1980 to 2009 (panels by TMD station number). Raw model data box plots in light blue outline.Figure 6

Median values generally show noticeably increasing trends over future periods in all scenarios, though less so with CAHPD (driest scenario) ([Fig. 7](#fg0070){ref-type="fig"}a and Supplementary section). Scenario CAHPA was spatially interpolated across the BMR and surrounding provinces (see section on spatial interpolation of selected extreme indices); Scenario CAHPA was chosen as it more frequently gave the highest median values during the 2070--2098 period (at 6 stations), while CAHPC had five of the highest median values during this period.Figure 7Annual metrics of station 455201: (a) Box plots of total annual heavy/very heavy rainfall over four periods of corrected and TMD in situ data. (b) Decadal maxima of annual number of days with heavy/very heavy rainfall of raw, corrected and TMD in situ data. (c) Box plots showing total annual number of days with heavy/very heavy rainfall intensity over four periods of corrected and TMD in situ data. (d) Box plots of annual maximum 5-day cumulative rainfall over four periods of corrected and TMD in situ data.Figure 7

**(v) Annual number of rainy days by daily intensity (Rnnmm).** This metric is based on the ETCCDI index which is the annual sum of days with precipitation above a defined value (Rnnmm). The values here are taken from the rainfall intensity categories used by the Thai Meteorological Department. The metric is presented as line graphs of decadal maxima of heavy/very heavy rainfall and box plots of heavy/very heavy rainfall over four periods; findings for light and moderate rainfall are also included in the Supplementary content for completeness.

Raw model data substantially underestimate decadal maxima of heavy/very heavy rainfall, with bias corrections improving correspondence at all stations for all scenarios; bias corrected data generally show a slight upward drift in decadal maxima over future decades ([Fig. 7](#fg0070){ref-type="fig"}b and Supplementary figures).

Box plots of total annual number of days with heavy/very heavy rainfall show that IQRs of in situ data and bias corrected data for all scenarios and stations during the 1980--2009 period overlap to some extent (Supplementary figures), with median values of scenarios generally trending upwards over the long-term ([Fig. 7](#fg0070){ref-type="fig"}c and Supplementary figures). This metric projects future periods with increasing numbers of days experiencing heavy/very heavy rainfall, which also corresponds to findings of the previous metric of future projected increases of total annual heavy/very heavy rainfall.

**(vi) Annual maximum 5-day cumulative precipitation.** This metric is based on ETCCDI\'s monthly metric (Rx5day), but with the period of analysis extended to a year; the monthly index is also presented below. Box plot IQRs of in situ data overlap with those of corrected data from most scenarios and stations in the earliest period (Supplementary figures), and generally scenario medians increase in value over future periods, though more consistently for scenarios CAHPA and CAHPC ([Fig. 7](#fg0070){ref-type="fig"}d and Supplementary figures).

**(vii) Annual maximum 1-day precipitation.** This annual metric is based on ETCCDI\'s monthly metric (Rx1day), which is also examined below. Box plots indicate that in situ data IQRs of the earliest period overlap considerably with those of bias corrected data for most scenarios and stations (Supplementary figures). An increase in median values of this metric is indicated over future periods, which is more evident in scenarios CAHPA and CAHPC (Supplementary figures).

### 3.2.2. Monthly metrics {#se0150}

As with the annual metrics, the approach taken to assess plausible future precipitation projections involved a two step process: (i) to first compare extreme indices of in situ and scenarios\' data over the past (i.e., over the 1980 to 2009 period), and (ii) to visually examine how each metric is projected into the future for those scenarios that best correspond with measured observations over the past period.

**(i) Total monthly sum and heavy/very heavy rainfall.** Total monthly rainfall on wet days and heavy/very heavy rainfall (according to the TMD precipitation category) were examined. Each metric is presented as a series of box plots.

*Total monthly sum of rainfall on wet days.* All corrected scenarios capture the general southwest monsoon pattern of heavier rains between May and October ([Fig. 8](#fg0080){ref-type="fig"}a and Supplementary figures). In terms of monthly median values and IQRs, all corrected scenarios are reasonably comparable to in situ data with the peak late monsoon rains of September/October, but are more consistently captured by scenario CAHPD. The onset of the heaviest monsoon rains in May is delayed to June in most scenarios, but captured better in CAHPD.Figure 8Monthly metrics of station 455201: (a) Box plots of total monthly rainfall (on wet days) over single period of 1980--2009 of corrected and TMD in situ data (raw model data box plots in light blue outline). (b) Box plots of total monthly rainfall (on wet days) over four periods of corrected (CAHPD) and TMD in situ data. (c) Box plots of total monthly heavy/very heavy rainfall over single period of 1980--2009 of corrected and TMD in situ data (raw model data box plots in light blue outline). (d) Box plots of total monthly heavy/very heavy rainfall over four periods of corrected (CAHPD) and TMD in situ data.Figure 8

Analysis of median differences for May to October (Supplementary section) generally show a mixed performance of bias correction in shifting median values of raw data closer to those of observed data sets for this monthly metric. Of the 80 data sets examined, bias correction was found to improve (figures in brackets) median correspondence in May (46), June (17), September (56), and October (43). With regard to assessment of mean values of the metric, of the 80 data sets examined, bias correction was found to improve correspondence with observed mean values (figures in brackets) in May (51), June (19), September (58), and October (61). Bias correction proved particularly effective in improving median and mean values for CAHPD scenarios at all stations in October. Bias correction notably improved correspondence of 90th percentiles in September and October by 71 and 67 data sets respectively. Regarding combined means across all stations, scenario CAHPD gave the smallest differences between observation and bias corrected data for June, September and October.

Examination of the trends of CAHPD over future periods ([Fig. 8](#fg0080){ref-type="fig"}b and Supplementary figures) show that in the early monsoon (May/June) the median values tend to shift downwards over time, and in the late monsoon (September/October) the medians trend upwards. Overall, simulations indicate decreasing total monthly rainfall over the early monsoon and increasing rainfall over the late monsoon (especially in October).

*Total monthly sum of heavy/very heavy rainfall.* Raw RCM data considerably underestimate observed monthly heavy/very heavy rainfall ([Fig. 8](#fg0080){ref-type="fig"}c and Supplementary figures). However, bias corrected data present a picture similar to the total monthly rainfall as discussed previously. The patterns of monsoon rain peaking in May/June and September/October are reasonably captured at all stations and scenarios after bias correction, though CAHPD tends to better capture the heaviest early monsoon rains in May/June.

Analysis of median and mean differences indicate that bias correction shifted median and mean values of raw data closer to those of observed data sets for this monthly metric, especially for the months of September and October ([Table 6](#tbl0060){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary tables). Of the 80 data sets examined, bias correction was found to improve (figures in brackets) median correspondence with observation data sets in May (48), June (6), September (78), and October (45); and improve mean correspondence in May (61), June (17), September (80), and October (80). It is interesting to note that while bias correction generally showed poor performance for the month of June, it did improve correspondence of scenario CAHPD mean values at 14 out of the 16 TMD stations. Regarding combined means across all stations, scenario CAHPD gave the smallest differences between observation and bias corrected data for June, September and October, and bias correction of CAHPD generally was more consistent in improving standard deviations across all months (May, June, September and October) compared to other scenarios.Table 6Statistical analysis of total monthly sum of heavy/very heavy rainfall for the month of October of hindcast years occurring in the period from 1980 to 2009. Other details as per [Table 5](#tbl0050){ref-type="table"}.Table 6StatisticCAHPACAHPCCAHPDCAHPECAHPFTotalStation count (90th percentile)161515161577Station count (mean)161616161680Station count (median)8101410345Station count (SD)141412141468  StatisticCAHPACAHPCCAHPDCAHPECAHPFMean (obs)92.792.792.792.792.7Mean (raw)78.85.98.86.8Mean (cor)49.160.195.959.445Mean difference (obs − raw)85.88486.983.985.9Mean difference (obs − cor)43.632.6−3.233.347.7Mean shift42.251.49050.638.2Maximum 90th percentile (obs)265.9265.9265.9265.9265.9Maximum 90th percentile (raw)59.911287.288.3114.1Maximum 90th percentile (cor)411.8243.2399.2248.7191.3

Examining future trends of the CAHPD scenario ([Fig. 8](#fg0080){ref-type="fig"}d and Supplementary section), the medians of the early monsoon rains tend to remain static or decrease into the future, and in the late monsoon (September/October) over future periods the median values tend to increase (noticeably in October). This metric suggests static or decreasing heavy/very heavy monthly rainfall over the early monsoon, though increasing in the late monsoon in October. This metric (scenario CAHPD) was spatially interpolated across the BMR (see section on spatial interpolation).

**(ii) Total monthly number of wet and heavy/very heavy rainfall days.** Two metrics were visualised, including the total monthly number of wet days and the total monthly number of days with heavy/very heavy rainfall.

*Total monthly number of wet days.* The overall pattern of increasing numbers of southwest monsoonal wet days is captured in all stations and scenarios, with CAHPD simulating the early and late monsoon better than other scenarios (Supplementary figures). Scenario CAHPD better captures the peak in median values of wet days in May/June compared to other scenarios where typically substantial differences between May and June were evident. The annual peak in September was also better reproduced in CAHPD compared to other scenarios. Over future periods, median values tend to be static or decreasing in May/June and increasing in October in CAHPD simulations (Supplementary content).

*Total monthly number of days with heavy/very heavy rainfall.* All scenarios generally show a pattern of an increasing number of days of heavy/very heavy rainfall during the southwest monsoon period ([Fig. 9](#fg0090){ref-type="fig"}a and Supplementary content). Overall, scenario CAHPD better simulates September as the month with most days of heavy/very heavy rainfall. Over future periods, the median values in CAHPD appear static in May/June, but increases are seen at all stations in October ([Fig. 9](#fg0090){ref-type="fig"}b and Supplementary content).Figure 9Monthly metrics of station 455201: (a) Box plots of total monthly number of days with heavy/very heavy rain over single period of 1980--2009 of corrected and TMD in situ data. (b) Box plots of total monthly number of days with heavy/very heavy rain over four periods of corrected (CAHPD) and TMD in situ data. (c) Box plots of monthly maximum 5-day cumulative rainfall over single period of 1980--2009 of corrected and TMD in situ data (raw model data box plots in light blue outline). (d) Box plots of monthly maximum 5-day cumulative rainfall over four periods of corrected (CAHPD) and TMD in situ data.Figure 9

**(iii) Monthly maximum 5-day cumulative precipitation \[Rx5day\].** The monthly maximum 5-day cumulative precipitation is based on the ETCCDI metric and presented here as box plots over past and future periods. At all stations, all scenarios reproduce the general increase in precipitation seen over the southwest monsoon period, however scenario CAHPD better captures the May peak in the early onset of the monsoon and September/October annual peak when compared with observed measurements ([Fig. 9](#fg0090){ref-type="fig"}c and Supplementary figures).

For the months of September and October, analysis of median and mean differences indicate that bias correction delivered mixed performance in shifting median and mean values of raw data closer to those of observed data sets for this monthly metric (Supplementary section). Of the 80 data sets examined, bias correction was found to improve (figures in brackets) median correspondence in May (43), June (14), September (78), and October (72); and improve correspondence of means in May (43), June (15), September (78), and October (78). Whereas bias correction generally showed poor performance for the month of June, it did improve correspondence of scenario CAHPD median values at 10 stations and of mean values at 13 stations (out of the total 16 TMD stations); at most only 1 station for other scenarios showed any improvement following bias correction of means or medians.

Over future periods median values of the CAHPD scenario appear static in the early monsoon, with increasing precipitation evident in September and more noticeably October ([Fig. 9](#fg0090){ref-type="fig"}d and Supplementary figures). Monthly (October) maximum 5-day cumulative precipitation was spatially interpreted across the study area (see section on spatial interpolation).

**(iv) Monthly maximum 1-day precipitation \[Rx1day\].** The monthly maximum 1-day precipitation is based on the ETCCDI metric and presented here as box plots over past and future periods. All scenarios at all stations reproduce the increase in rains of similar magnitude to in situ data over the southwest monsoonal period (Supplementary figures). However, the peak median values in the early monsoon (month of May) were more consistently reproduced in scenario CAHPD.

Analysis of median and mean differences indicate that bias correction shifted median and mean values of raw data closer to those of observed data sets for this monthly metric, especially for the months of May, September, and October (Supplementary section). Of the 80 data sets examined, bias correction was found to improve (figures in brackets) median correspondence in May (79), June (49), September (80), and October (79); and improve correspondence of means in May (72), June (41), September (80), and October (80). Whereas bias correction generally showed poorer performance for the month of June, it did improve the correspondence of scenario CAHPD mean values at all 16 TMD stations. With regard to combined means across all stations, scenario CAHPD gave the smallest differences between observation and bias corrected data for June, September and October; and bias correction of CAHPD generally improved correspondence of standard deviation values across all four months of May, June, September and October. Overall bias correction adjusted the 90th percentiles closer to those of observed data in all months, but was more successful in September and October (in 79 and 77 data sets respectively).

Over future periods, scenario CAHPD shows that rainfall remains static or decreases in amount in the early monsoon, but increases in October (Supplementary figures). This metric was spatially interpolated across the BMR (see section on spatial interpolation).

### 3.2.3. Comparison of QUANT and EQM methods {#se0160}

In addition to the analyses conducted with outputs from using the QUANT bias correction technique, box plots of five selected extreme indices (i.e., the metrics that were spatially interpolated across the BMR as indicated in the next section) and associated statistical analyses were computed for bias corrected data derived from the EQM method (as supplied in the *hyfo* R package). Plots and statistical analyses reveal minimal differences between outputs of the two software techniques (Supplementary section), with differences likely attributable to how each method addresses extrapolation of model values. While both QUANT and EQM employ empirical quantile mapping techniques, one notable difference concerns how extrapolation constrains corrected values: in EQM the corrected values do not exceed the observed range used in hindcasting, whereas in QUANT if a model value exceeds the hindcast range, then a constant correction equivalent to that used for the highest quantile is applied ([@br0070]; [@br0210]; [@br0950]). The consequence of this can be seen by comparing the maximum 90th percentile values by scenario (from all 16 stations) of QUANT and EQM outputs, where EQM outputs did not exceed any of the corrected values from the QUANT method (tables in Supplementary section).

### 3.2.4. Spatial interpolation of selected extreme indices {#se0170}

Five different extreme indices were spatially interpolated across the BMR and nearby provinces: (i) total annual heavy/very heavy precipitation (CAHPA); (ii) total monthly (October) precipitation (CAHPD); (iii) total monthly (September and October) heavy/very heavy precipitation (CAHPD); (iv) monthly (October) maximum 5-day cumulative precipitation (CAHPD); and (v) monthly (October) maximum 1-day precipitation (CAHPD). The selection of CAHPA and CAHPD scenarios for interpolation are discussed above. Eight interpolated maps were generated to show the percentage differences in precipitation between the past (1980--2009) and present/future periods for the five different extreme indices ([Fig. 10](#fg0100){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 10Spatial interpolation (across all 16 TMD stations) of selected extreme indices showing percentage change from baseline (1980--2009): (a) total annual heavy/very heavy precipitation (2070--2098); (b) total monthly (October) precipitation (2070--2098); (c) total monthly (September) heavy/very heavy precipitation (2070--2098); (d) total monthly (October) heavy/very heavy precipitation (2010--2039); (e) total monthly (October) heavy/very heavy precipitation (2040--2069); (f) total monthly (October) heavy/very heavy precipitation (2070--2098); (g) monthly (October) maximum 5-day cumulative precipitation (2070--2098); (h) monthly (October) maximum 1-day precipitation (2070--2098).Figure 10

Across the BMR, total annual heavy/very heavy precipitation is projected to increase between 30--70% in the long-term ([Fig. 10](#fg0100){ref-type="fig"}a). Over the long-term, the total monthly (October) precipitation is projected to increase by 50--80% across the BMR with the northern half of the region receiving the heaviest rains ([Fig. 10](#fg0100){ref-type="fig"}b). Regarding the total monthly heavy/very heavy precipitation over the long-term, the heaviest rainfall is indicated in October ([Fig. 10](#fg0100){ref-type="fig"}f) compared to September ([Fig. 10](#fg0100){ref-type="fig"}c); during October rainfall is shown to be highest with a 100--120% increase over Pathum Thani province and 80--100% over the remainder of the BMR ([Fig. 10](#fg0100){ref-type="fig"}f). Increases in October heavy/very heavy precipitation over the near-term (up to 40% over the northern BMR) and mid-term (up to 60% over the northern BMR) are shown in Figs. [10](#fg0100){ref-type="fig"}d and [10](#fg0100){ref-type="fig"}e respectively. Monthly (October) maximum 5-day cumulative precipitation is shown to increase from 50% to 80% across the BMR in the long-term with the heaviest precipitation in the northern BMR provinces ([Fig. 10](#fg0100){ref-type="fig"}g). In the long-term, monthly (October) maximum 1-day precipitation is projected to increase by 30--40% over much of the BMR ([Fig. 10](#fg0100){ref-type="fig"}h).

3.3. Future extreme precipitation profile of BMR {#se0180}
------------------------------------------------

The following profile of future extreme precipitation projections for the BMR is based on the above interpretation of extreme indices generated from bias corrected SEACAM model scenarios and selected spatial interpolations.

The annual PRCPTOT metric points to increasing total annual precipitation over the future, as shown by the upward shift in decadal maxima line plots and box plot medians (of CAHPA, CAHPC and CAHPF scenarios). There was generally poor agreement between in situ and corrected data for the CWD metric of the longest run of consecutive wet days per year to make any useful conclusion, and results were also inconclusive with regard to the metric on the length of dry spells (CDD) per year. The analysis of TMD-defined daily rainfall intensities shows that the total annual amount of heavy/very heavy rainfall is projected to increase to the end of the century. The annual number of days with heavy/very heavy precipitation (Rnnmm) is also projected to increase in the future. Future increases in annual maximum 5-day cumulative precipitation are projected, and the annual maximum 1-day metric shows an increase in this metric over future periods.

Monthly extreme indices provide an indication of how well bias corrected RCM data reproduce seasonal southwest monsoonal rains and presents a picture of potential future changes. Examination of scenario CAHPD which best captures total monthly precipitation simulates future increases in this metric over the late monsoon. Again as best reproduced by scenario CAHPD, the total monthly sum of heavy/very heavy rainfall is projected to be static or decreasing over the early monsoon, though increasing in the late monsoon in October. With regard to the total monthly number of wet days, overall the CAHPD scenario better captures the early and late monsoon than other scenarios, and over future periods indicates that the median number of wet days will be static or decreasing in May/June and increasing in October. Plots of the total monthly number of days with heavy/very heavy rainfall display similar findings to the latter metric. The monthly maximum 5-day cumulative precipitation (Rx5day) and monthly 1-day maximum (Rx1day) indices show future projections with rainfall static or decreasing over the early monsoon, but increasing in the late monsoon and most noticeably in October.

Spatial interpolation of the five selected extreme indices are especially informative for the BMR given its susceptibility to flooding during the late southwest monsoon. Overall, spatial interpolation of these indices presents a picture of substantial increases in extreme rainfall projected across the BMR, with the northern part of the BMR receiving the heaviest amounts of precipitation. The higher projections of heavy/very heavy precipitation in the northern part of the BMR should be of particular concern as this area has historically been more frequently flooded ([@br0130]).

3.4. Existing evidence of future precipitation increases {#se0190}
--------------------------------------------------------

The above profile builds on the relatively limited research on using RCM data to generate future climate projections over Bangkok and its surroundings. Most studies, as far as this author is aware, have focused on using RCM data at the national or regional level. Studies across Thailand have projected future variable increases in precipitation. [@br0110] projected increases in rainfall towards the end of the 21st century across Thailand by downscaling the ECHAM4 GCM A2 scenario using the PRECIS regional climate model developed by the UK Hadley Centre; in the BMR region a 15--50% increase is predicted in the 2090s (Figure 9 in [@br0110]). Across the central region of Thailand/Chao Phraya River basin an increase of approximately 10% (median value of 8 GCMs) in annual average precipitation was projected for the 2045--2065 period ([@br0630]). Using models from IPCC\'s Fourth Assessment Report, a 2 to 3% increase in rainfall (mean of June--August) was projected across Bangkok by 2050 under the B1 and A1FI IPCC scenarios ([@br0900]). [@br0350], using the PRECIS regional climate model and ECHAM4 GCM with respect to A2 and B2 scenarios, reported annual increases of precipitation over the Gulf of Thailand and most notably in the wet season to the middle of the 21st century. Compared to the period from 1981 to 2000, [@br0700] found that total annual wet-day rainfall (ETCCDI PRCPTOT index) will increase over Southeast Asia towards the close of the 21st century based on projections from CMIP3 and CMIP5 GCMs.

3.5. Incorporating potential influences of urbanisation {#se0200}
-------------------------------------------------------

In this study, all meteorological station data, whether their location is urban or non-urban, have been included in the generation of precipitation projections, as inclusion of data from bias corrected urban-located stations may prove beneficial as a means of incorporating any urban influence into future RCM data projections. [@br0240] advocated such an approach with regard to the urban heat island (UHI) effect where bias correction of climate model data would reduce the cold bias in modelled data. Nevertheless, as indicated by [@br0240], the correction could be only be considered a minimal correction assuming stationarity of the urban heat island effect over the historical bias correction period, as for instance, future land use changes may additionally affect future climate. According to the latter authors, 'by including even a stationary UHI effect compared to neglecting this effect shows promise for improving urban climate projections of regionally downscaled GCM output'.

Past research elsewhere appears inconclusive as to whether urbanisation influences precipitation. Recent research by [@br0680] indicates that precipitation extremes have increased due to urbanisation in the city of Mumbai, and [@br0310] reported that urban areas experienced more heavy rainfall events than rural areas during the Indian summer monsoon. In the Pearl River Delta (PRD) of China, which has grown to become the most extensive urban area globally, [@br0980] found that urbanisation increased the number of summer extreme rainfall events through an analysis using the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model. Also based on outputs from WRF modelling, [@br0850] similarly reported an increase in the frequency of days with heavy rainfall associated with urbanisation of the PRD. However, in contrast, [@br0490] observed that there was no statistically significant difference in extreme precipitation between urban and non-urban locations based on a global analysis over a 40-year (1973--2012) period. An analysis of 25 years of meteorological data indicated that summer rainfall had decreased in the northeastern part of Beijing, China, and is correlated to urbanisation of the area ([@br0970]).

As a preliminary exploration of such urbanisation bias, the above spatial interpolations were repeated for all stations minus four stations located in the extensive urbanised areas of Bangkok (455201, 455203, 455301, 455601) and Chonburi (459201). Findings indicate that exclusion of the five urban TMD stations does not substantially alter the patterns of projected rainfall of any of the presented interpolated indices across the BMR compared to those with all 16 TMD stations, except more noticeably the 1-day maximum metric which projects more extensive heavier rain (30--40% increase) when all urban stations are included ([Fig. 10](#fg0100){ref-type="fig"}h) compared to a 20--30% increase when urban stations were excluded (Supplementary figure).

3.6. Future research {#se0210}
--------------------

This study provides further evidence of future projected increases in extreme precipitation across the BMR and the potential of increased flood risk. To strengthen findings it is recommended that future work focus on applying other regional climate model data, including existing downscaled CMIP5 data sets from the NASA Earth Exchange Global Daily Downscaled Projections. Selection of optimal CMIP5 models for the Southeast Asia region can be informed by [@br0460] and [@br0260]. Additionally, future research could examine outputs from the Southeast Asia CORDEX initiative (as mentioned above). [@br0260] advocate selecting a subset of models for climate impact studies and adopting an adaptive management approach to using available evidence for informing practice. From an engineering perspective, the temporal resolution of meteorological data used in the current study are inadequate for guiding design of water infrastructure, but this could otherwise be supported if sub-daily frequency data are available for generating Intensity--Duration--Frequency (IDF) curves: such an approach was presented by [@br0690] who analysed data from a single urban meteorological station in Bangkok and nine GCMs which predicted future increased precipitation intensities.

4. Conclusions {#se0220}
==============

This study generates plausible future precipitation scenarios for the Bangkok Metropolitan Region and builds on the existing evidence base that projects increasing future precipitation over the BMR. Annual extreme indices project increasing total annual precipitation, with an increasing volume and number of days experiencing heavy/very heavy rainfall. Monthly extreme metrics project future increases in total monthly precipitation over the late southwest monsoon and also of heavy/very heavy intensity. Five-day cumulative and one-day maxima are also projected to increase in the late monsoon. These projected increases occur during a critical time of the year in Bangkok, when heavy rains, river run-off and high-tide coincide, and indicates greater potential risk for future flooding. Spatial interpolations of selected extreme indices show that the northern region of the BMR is projected to receive higher amounts of precipitation in the future. In particular, over the long-term, heavy/very heavy rainfall during October is projected to increase by 100--120% over Pathum Thani Province and 80--100% over the remainder of the BMR. While this study provides a plausible descriptive narrative of future extreme precipitation projections, it could be further expanded to other climate variables and strengthened by evaluating other sources of regional climate model data.

The methodology applied offers an open and practicable approach to deriving future projections of extreme climate variables at city-scale. Within the context of rapidly developing fields of regional climate modelling and climate impact assessment, this research has attempted to knit together contemporary approaches to bias correction and visualisation of extreme indices to present a credible profile of future precipitation extremes that can be applied at city-scale. Bias correction techniques, as developed in previous published research, and extreme indices based on the work of ETCCDI, were used to build a picture of how precipitation patterns could develop to the end of the 21st century in the Bangkok Metropolitan Region. The bias correction plots, graphs of extreme indices, and maps of selected spatially interpolation indices should provide valuable information to urban planners and other practitioners interested in addressing future city resilience.

This study demonstrates the value of bias correction as a practicable approach to enabling the application of regional climate model data to local-scale impact studies. Presented QQ plots indicate substantial bias in the SEACAM RCM data, and bias correction offers an important technique, if not ideal, for adjusting RCM data for projecting plausible future climate variables. The QQ plots enable optimal 'scenario--bias correction technique' pairs to be identified, and plots of extreme indices enable further selection of the scenario(s) that best reproduce past observations and thereby provide greater confidence in determining possible future precipitation projections.
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Please refer to the separate PDF file -- MMC 2 -- for details on scripts generated during the research.

Data is accessible by contacting SEACAM project partners and the Thai Meteorological Department. SEACAM regional climate model data was supplied thanks to Mr. Suppakorn Chinvanno from SEA START RC (<http://start.or.th>). The Thai Meteorological Department, Bangkok (<http://tmd.go.th/>) supplied in situ precipitation data.

Supplementary content related to this article has been published online at [10.1016/j.heliyon.2019.e01678](10.1016/j.heliyon.2019.e01678){#inf0450}.
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Appendix A. Supplementary material {#se0300}
==================================

The following is the Supplementary material related to this article.MMC 1Sections I to VI: Section I: Tables of TMD data and results of visual interpretation of QQ plots, and plots of missing data by station. Section II: Bias correction and extreme index plots related to TMD stations within the Bangkok city administrative area (stations 455201, 455203, 455301, and 455601). Section III: Bias correction and extreme index plots related to TMD stations outside of the Bangkok city administrative area (the first two plots are from within the BMR and remainder are in order of station ID number). Section IV: Tables of statistics related to QUANT bias correction outputs. Section V: Plots and tables of statistics related to EQM bias correction outputs. Section VI: Spatial interpolation (5 urban TMD stations excluded) of selected extreme indices showing percentage change from baseline (1980--2009).MMC 1

MMC 2Section VII: R and Python scripts.MMC 2
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<https://grass.osgeo.org>.
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<https://code.zmaw.de/boards/2/topics/3197>.

<https://grass.osgeo.org/documentation/general-overview>.

<http://etccdi.pacificclimate.org/software.shtml>.

[^1]: scaling: multiplicative scaling ([@br0940]; SantanderMetGroup 2016).

[^2]: EQM: empirical quantile mapping ([@br0940]; SantanderMetGroup 2016).

[^3]: GQM: gamma quantile mapping ([@br0940]; SantanderMetGroup 2016).

[^4]: QUANT: "estimates values of the empirical cumulative distribution function of observed and modelled time series for regularly spaced quantiles" (Gudmundsson 2014).

[^5]: RQUANT: "estimates the values of the quantile-quantile relation of observed and modelled time series for regularly spaced quantiles using local linear least square regression" (Gudmundsson 2014).

[^6]: SSPLIN: "fits a smoothing spline to the quantile-quantile plot of observed and modelled time series" (Gudmundsson 2014).

[^7]: QM indicates QM-adjusted data set.

[^8]: ETCCDI indices: see <http://etccdi.pacificclimate.org/list_27_indices.shtml>

[^9]: wet day: $\geq 1.0\ \text{mm}\ \text{day}^{- 1}$ precipitation

[^10]: TMD standard categories of daily rainfall intensity (TMD 2016; [@br0520]; [@br0600]): light (≥0.1 and $\leq 10.0\ \text{mm}$); moderate (≥10.1 and $\leq 35.0\ \text{mm}$); heavy ($\geq 35.1\ \text{mm}$ and $\leq 90.0\ \text{mm}$); very heavy ($\geq 90.1\ \text{mm}$)
